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ABSTRACT

The theory and design of a new type of loudspeaken which em-

ploys an electr"other.mal effect to r.ep::oduce sound is discussed in

detail-. This effect is a result of e1ectnical modufation utilizing

thermionic emission fnom a tungsten e.l-ectrode in a seeded gas flame.

It is shown that theor"y der:ived fnom basic pr.inciples can be used

effectively to pr.edict the nesponse of such l-oudspeakens. The gen-

enal analysis for" spherical , cylindr.ical and planair r^iave sour.ce con-

figunations is obtained using the Gi:eents function technique. These

solutions ar.e ver:ified by fr.equency raesponse measurements of the

sound pnessure level-s of physícal models employing aín-piropane flames.

The fl-ames ar?e seeded by an atomization process to impr.ove conductivity.

Constnuction of two expenimental honn-type el-ectnother.mal- l-oud-

speakens and their ::espective eval-uation by both acoustic and psycho-

acoustic tests r:eveals the many difficul-ties which must be overcome

befor.e such devices become p::actical . Factor.s such as efficiency,

noise and disto::tion a::e discussed and suggestions are made foi: future

studies.
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CHAPTER ]

INTRODUCTION

Electro-acoustíc tnansducens nemain the weakest link in systems

which amplify and ::epr.oduce sound. ft seems r"easonabl-e to belíeve

that audíble sound \^Iaves which alre nonmally detected in air - a gaseous

medium - should ideally be generated by a gaseous plrocess. Most con-

ventionaf loudspeakens depend on some type of solid vibr.ating sunface

which suffers fnom mass effects particular.J-y at highen audible fr.e-

quencies.

In 1954, Kl-ein [t] descnibed a new type of loudspeake:r, the

rrionophonetr, which ::epr.oduced music without a membrane on diaphram.

The ionophone l-oudspeaker consisted of an audio modu.Lated ::adio fne-

quency corona dischange coupled to a hor-n. Laten, in l-960 a speaker

simil-ar: to that developed by Klein pr.oved ver.y useful- in p::oviding

high sound pressuire l-evel-s at high frequencíes foir anima.l- studies [2] "

Duning a study of modul-ated airstneam l-oudspeaker"s, Annold [3J

verified that pynoacoustic amplification coul-d incr"ease output level-s

of such loudspeakei:s by as much as 20 dB. Tn 1965 he introduced his

modulated combustion or ItDnagontr loudspeaken.

In 1967, Babcock, Baken and Cattaneo [4] presented a summary

of observed interactions between flames and sound which included

methods of modul-ating flames to r.eproduce sound. It was discover"ed

that a flame, seeded with a sal-t to incr"ease the conductivity, could
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emit high sound l-evels with high fidej-ity in r"esponse to an el-ectr"ical-

signal- imposed upon ít with a suitable electi:ode alrrangement (see Fig. 1"f).

In 1969 Burchard [5] pr.esented a theoretical analysis of this peculíar

phenomenon which he termed the trelectnother-mal loudspeakerrt.
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device can be real-ized only when its operation is per"fectly undenstood.

This wanr.ants funther investigation into the electr"othe:rmal- phenomenon.

In this thesis the theony govenning electr.othermal acoustical-

behaviour. is ::eviewed and the desíred for"m of the wave equation is

denived in Chapter. fI. Using the Gr:eenrs function technique, solutions

are obtained in Chapter" III fo:: pa:rticulan geometnical- configurations.

These solutions a::e laten used in Chapter IV to pr"edict the fr.equency

l?esponse chanactenistics of physical models cot?responding to the math-

ematical- model-s of Chapteir III. In Chapten V detail-s of the basic r.e-

quii:ements foi: el-ectrother"mal loudspeakelts are discussed.

Subsequent chaptens al?e devoted specifically to the design of

electnothenmal- toudspeaker.s and to the evaluation of theÍn penformance

by acoustical measur"ements. Subjective listening tests a::e conducted

to pr"ovide a trhumantr element to supplement this evaluation praocess.

ïn Chaptel: VIII additional- factors such as efficiency, distor--

tion, dui:abil-ity and flame jet noise ai:e discussed. rt is then possible

to conclude the thesis in ter.ms of the practicatity of the e.l-ectro-

ther.mal loudspeaken.



CHAPTER I]

THEORY

2,I THE MODIF]ED T{AVE EQUAT]ON

Sound genenation, l-ike other Íiave phenomena, is usually analyzed

by de::iving a wave equation to mathematically describe the physical

pnocess. !'iave equations for" sound pr"opagation in air- have been dealt

with in g:reat detail- by many author"s. These equations, however, must

be modified foir reasons that sha1l become appanent l-aten.

The el-ectnother"mal- loudspeaken ís an example of radiation of

sound fr"om a r"egion of viol-ent fl-uid motion. The theo:ry of sound

nadiation fnom such a negion has been discussed by Monse and Ingar:d [6].

Inside this r:egion the motions of the gas are g::eat enough so that the

l-inear equations of wave motion described above no longer hold. Fur"-

the::more, enelrgy is fed into the medium in the for-m of heat ene:rgy

which makes the wave equation non-homogeneous. lt is sti1l possible

to neglect the damping effects of viscosity and thenmal- diffusion,

howeven, as Ìong as boundar.y conditions ane not nigidly imposed. Late:r

when such conditions are imposed, their" effects wil-l- be considened.

The modified wave equation follows dir"ectly fr.om the rel-ation-

ships expr"essing the balance of mass, momentum and enellg'y togethen with

the equation of state of the gas. Each of these wi.l-l- be considened

separ.atel-y.



2.I.I The Balance of Mass - the Equation of Continuity

The equation of continuity for the mass density of a fluid is t6l

ðo5- o - OV " udt

where

P = mass density of the fluid

u = velocity of fluid flow

q = rate of gene:ratíon of mass density pen unit vol-ume of

fl-uid

t = time

It is convenient to inti:oduce a per.tubation technique such that

p=po+ô

wher"e

0o= static or average density of the fluid

$ = per"tubation in the density r-esutting fr.om acoustic waves

In genenal, fo:r acoustical processes

5<<go

ther"efoi:e

and

P=0o

Also, in the el-ectnother"mal- effect, no mass density is cneated within

ôp_â6
ÃT-1=OL dL



the fl-uid so that

q=0

The l-inear.ized version of the continuity equation may be written

Ðô

Ë*PoVou=0

2.I.2 The Bafance of Momentum

Au
Po5¡+ VP = t'

The second impor.tant nefationshíp may be denived by writing

Newtonts second l-aw for. a smafl volume of gas focated in a homogeneous

medium [7].

Let

I = external- force pei: unit vofume acting to acceler"ate a

small volume of gas.

The total fonce pe:: unit vofume acting on the vofume of gas is

F-vp

whene p is the sound pnessure on incremental- change in atmospher^ic

pl?essure within the smal-l- vol-ume. This for"ce must be equal to the

rate of change of momentum so that

r n--^ður-vp-trË
OL

Applying the per.tubation technique the i-inearized version of

this equation will- be

( 2. r.1)

(2.r.2)



wher"e F can be expressed as the rate of change of momenturn pen unit

vol-ume of the gas due to exter.na.l- effects.

2 . l. 3 The Bal-ance of Energy

To conside:: quantitatively the effect of introducing energy into

a vol-ume of gas, it is necessary to introduce a thei:modynamic pnoperty

known as entropy. An entropy incnease conresponds to a change ín the

amount of heat enengy pe:: unit volume, so that

âQ_^rðS
ãT- P'ãT

where Q is the heat pen unit volume, S is the entr"opy per. unit mass and

T is the absol-ute temper"atui:e.

Also

S = the irate at which heat Ís tr.ansferned to or from the'At
::egion of fluid being consider:ed.

It is safe to say that there is negligible heat loss due to

viscosity and ther"mal- conduction in the audible f::equency i:ange [7].

Define

H = the nate at which heat enei:gy is added to the r.egion

pe:: unit volume so that

_âsH = aì .1. _
1!
OL



Again using the pertubation method

thus

T=To*T

S=So+s

PoroS=n

*r=*[rt]r=å[#],

(2.1.3)

2.1-.4 Equation of State

To establish a i^rave equation, it is desinabl-e to el-iminate al-I

but one variabl-e, say for- instance sound pressure p, fnom equations

(2.1-.1), (2.t.2) and (2.1.3). This ís possible if the mass density p

and the specific entr"opy S ane expr.essed in terms of the pressu::e P

and tempenatui:e T.

p = f(p,T)

g = f(p,T)

Such functional relationships between two or more thermophysical var"-

iables ar-e known as state equations.

To facílitate this discussion, some basic thenmodynamic nelatíon-

ships must be ireviewed. Most important of al-l- ane the measur"ab.l-e prop-

enties of gases defined as fol-l-ows:

The isothenmal compr"essibitity

(2.1.4)

where K- is the f::actional::ate of change of vol-ume (on density) rvith
I

pnessulre at constant tempenature.



The coefficient of thermal expansion

ß=+[*,],=+[#], (2.r.s)

where ß is the fr"actional change in volume (or: densíty) with temper"-

atune at constant pressure"

Also define o¿ as the rate of incnease in pressur?e with temper-

ature at constant vofume, that is

0- [H],=u"
(2.r.6)

The heat capacity C, pen unit mass at constant pi:essur"e can be

expnessed as tBl

cP = r [P'], = -r [#J, [F'],
(2.r.7)

To obtain analytical- resul-ts, it is afso necessary to make the

appr.oximation that the gas to be consideired is an idea'l gas, that is,

it satisfies the r.elationship Ig]

PV=RT

where R is the gas constant. Fon ideal gases R may be expnessed as [9]

(2.1.8)R=cr-cu

where CU is the heat capacity pen unit mass at constant vofume.

Fon sound of fr-equencies below l-09 Hz in gases, it is a good

appr"oximation [6] to assume that the compnession is adiabatic; that is,

the entropy content of the gas nemains near"ly constant dur-ing the
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compression. For adiabatic processes in ideal gases, the following

relationships hold [9J:

P VY = constant

t p(]-y)/Y = constant

and

(z.r.ga)

(2.1.eb)

where y is the natio of the specific heat at constant pressure to that

at constant volume, that is

Cp
Y = ñj- (2.1.10)

V

Fon ideal gases, (2.1.4), (z.t.s¡, (2.t.6) may be r.educed to

IoT * Ë (z.r.rra)

g +. + (2. r. ub)

d, + I (z.r.lrc)
T

Tn accondance with the pentubation technique, the following

appnoximations will- be applied to the pnevious :relationships:

T=To

DNDt - ,o

P=Po

whe::e To, Po and po a::e the avellage on static values of temperature,

pressune and mass density in the gas.

It is now possíbl-e to write the equation of state nelating the

change in density ô and the change in specific entropy s in tenms of

the acoustic pressure p and the change in temper.atune 'r, that is
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ô - [p,],,. [p,J,.

Using (2.t.4) and (2.t"5) this r.educes to

ô = gor<rp - poß .r

or" for. ideal- gases (using Z.f.ff)

ô = |; (p - ot)

" = ., [å.- 
t+'"*]

2. 1. 5 Combination of Deirived Expr.essions

Similanly

s = [F,.],'* [#],0

Using (2.L.7) this r"educes to

ðô_Poà(p-o,t)
ðt Po ðt

Differ.entiating (2.1"12) with nespect to time, one obtains

(2.r.r2)

(2.1.13)

(2.1.14)

Differ.entiating Q.I.l3) with z.espect to time and using (Z.l,1I) leads

to

ðs _ cp [a, (y_r) ðpl
ãT-r.|.ã.- "y ã=.J

(2.1.ls)
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Substituting ( 2 . t. 15 ) into (2.t.3 ) l-eads to

11 = oo cp [n+ 
,H,#]

which is equival-ent to

aô_ Po ãp_.%-g gã'r-4nãT-{p õ,

â(p-o,t)_J-ðp oH

Substitutíne (2.1.1-6) into (2.1.1-4) gives

ãr
( 2.1. 16 )

(2.L.L7 )

(2.1.18)

(z.r.rg)

(2.r.20)

Define

thus

^z-YP.
go

ðô_t âp o¿y H

ãT-õzE-õlc^ cz'u P

using (2.t. e¡, (2.t.10) and (z.r.rr), (z.t.t-9) becomes

ð6 I ðo , -. H

- 
= - 

--l- - (V-l! 
-ât ¿2 ât \r ¡-2

Using (2.f.20) it is now possible to wr.ite the continuity equat:-on

Q"I.l-) as

1ðp r -(y-f)-ãr ãT+ pov " u = t"f 11 (2.L.2L)
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Differ.entiating (Z.f.2f) with respect to time, one obtains

r" ?Îç + o^v ' i9 = 
(r+) g Q.r.22)cz ðt2 ' ro' At cz At

Taking the divergence of (2.L.2) one obtains

âu
Y ' oo#+ v " vP = v'F (2.r'23)

combining (2.1.22) and (2.t.23) l-eads to

1â'P-v2--(Y-1)S-v"r e.r.z4)õrãtU-vP- 7 ãt-v-r

Equation (2.1.24) is the desiired modified wave equation wher.e c

:rep:resents the speed of sound i^Iaves pr.opagating Ín a gas. It is nec-

essary to discuss the non-homogeneous or"rrdr.ivingrtterm in mor.e detail.

This is possible by examining moi:e closely the mechanism of enel'gy

tnansfer" in the el-ectrotheirmal- loudspeaker..

2.2 MECHANISM OF ENERGY TRANSFER

The negion of gas wíthin an electrother"mal loudspeaker consists

of a high tempenature gas f.Lame, seeded with a vapour of an alkali

salt, upon which an efectric fiel-d is imposed. Such an nal-kal-i vapour

plasmatt is an example of a weakly ionized gas on plasma.

The basic principle of ene:rgy transfer" is v¡efl- known [6]. The

charged par"ticles draw ener"gy fr"om the external e.l-ectric fiel-d, and
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some of this enengy is tnansfer":red to the neutr.al gas atoms, which can

l-ead to sound generation and amplification in the neutr:al gas. In gen-

eral, the electrons maintain a temperature much highen than the neutrals

leading to a constant tr^ansfen of enelrgy.

In the time between col-J-isions, the efectnons (or ions) ar"e accel--

enated in the direction of the fiel-d and ireceive a ce::tain amount of

enel?gy. The col-l-isions tend to nandomize this motion so that most of

the ene:r'gy gained goes into i:andom motion. Ther.e nemains, hovrever, a

smal-l net d::ift velocity v^ of e.lectnons given by._
v =u E
-e 'e-

wher.e y is the mobility of the electnons. Similar.ty for the ions'e
v.=u.E
-l- 

'l- 
-

The aver.age nate of ene::gy absor.bed by the electrons pei: unit

vol-ume is

H =eN; E2e e'e

whene

e = el_ectronic char:ge

N = numben of el-ectnons pe:r unit volume

If N is constant in time and space, then we can define the conductivity
e

O =eN ue e'e

therefore

H _O E2êê

Simil-ar. r.el-ations hold for" the ions, however, assuming N-. a N-, U-. is"1e'a
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much l-ess than U" (ions have much higher mass than

we can neglect the ener"gy transfer of the ions and

consl-usion

vdc vact; =l-+l_sinot

electnons ). Thus

make the general

H=oE2 e.2.r)
In a símil-ar mannelr we can expl?ess the irate of momentum tnans-

fer fnom the electr"ons and the ions to the neutnals. At acoustic fi:e-

quencies, these tend to cance1 out, and the net effect can be neø-

l-ected so that I = O in equation (2.I.24).

The electr"ic fiel-d which goverans the el-ectr.othermal- effect is

most conveniently applied by a pair of el-ecti:odes in the plasma r"egion.

This field must consist of two components; a d.c. component whÍch acts

as a bias to assui:e symmetr.ical ope::ation as well as to impnove con-

ductivity, plus an alte::nating component which pnoduces the vai:iations

necessary for. sound gener"ation. Thenefone

E -- E. + E sin otdc ac

If the distance between the electnodes is ß, then the fiel-d can be

wr"itten as

wher:e

V. = appfied bias voltage
dc

Vr"= magnitude of al-ternating voltage

üJ = frequency of al-ternating voltage
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Inserting this into (2.2.1) leads to

õn = i, (vu" + V"" sin ot)2

= *" tvl + 2 v. v sin ot * * v' (t- - cos 2t¡t)lL¿ - clc d.c ac '¿ ac

(2.2.2)

Differentiating Q.2.2) witil nespect to time, one obtains

# = i, (z vu" v.. , cos urt * uå" t¡ cos ot)

if V,- >> V the above exp::ession neduces todc ac

91 = 9 (2 v v rrr cos r¡t) (2,2.3)At L2 \¿ 'dc "ac "

This appnoximation is not always valíd as wil-l be discussed

l-ater. If V. is not much gi:eater than V__, hanmonic genenation wil-l-dc -' 'ac' -----

result 
"

Substituting (2.2.3) into Q.1.24) and necalling that F = 0¡

we finally obtain

l- â2o -) z CV-tt " 
V¿" V." r cos t¡t e.2.4)æãtT-v-P=ry



CHAPTER I]]

SOLUTION OF THE MODIFIED WAVE EQUATION

It has been shown in Chapte:: II that the sound pnessulle within

negion of efectrothe:rmaf activity is governed by the equation

l_

-¿2

¡2

+#- v'p =
2 (y-l) o V¿c Vac t¡

c2 9.2
cos (¡t (3.1)

(3.2)

It is now desired to solve this equation for sever.a'l geometr"ical

configu::ations which wilJ. pl?ove usefuf in understanding the chairacter"-

istics of electirothe::mal- loudspeake::s.

As mentioned before, the e.Lectnothermal loudspeakei: ::ep::esents

a situation whei:e sound is generated by plressure per"tu-bations in a

smaff r"egion of space. These per.tubations arae then tnansfer"r.ed to the

sunround.ing ain which is essentially unbounded. This type of situation

l-ends itself ver.y well to solutions by Gneents functions techniques.

Finst, it is necessar5r to reduce (3.1) to a form suitable for

Gneents function analysis. Let

B-

hence (3.1) becomes

2 (y-t) o Vdc Vac o
c.¿ x,¿

I
cz

r2-.å+- V2o = B cos t¡tòt. (3.3)
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This equation applies only fo:: the small- negion in viofent fluid motion

and can be extended to coverr all space by introducing the Gr"eenrs func-

tion G such that

1 e2^
æ #; - V2e = B ô(r:-r:o) cos r¡t (3.4)

whei:e G can be assumed to be a pr-oduct of a time and a space var"iable,

that ís

6 = g(n) T(t) (3.5)

a.lso

where ::o and :: denote the l-ocations of the sour"ce and observation

points, r:espectÍvely" To evaluate the effect of the enti:re region,

the sol-ution G must be integr:ated oven al-l- such points in the electno-

ther:mal ::egion. Substituting (3.5) into (3.4) one obtains

s 3'-
", 3S - T v'g = 6(i:-no) B cos ult (3.6)

Suppose

T = cos LrJt

This is an assumption which can laten be venified by substituting the

sol-ution G back Ínto the or.iginal equation (3.4). (3.6) then reduces

to

(rifir=r?o
ô(::-no ) = {

Io if r. lro
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- * t cos ot - Y'g cos cùt = g(r'-no) B cos t¡t

Define

so that

V2g+ K'g= - ô(r"-ro) B

which is suitabl-e fon Gneenrs function analysis.

w -uJ
c

(3.7)

3.1 SIMPLE SOURCE SOLUTION

The most important solution of (3.7) is that of the simpte or

isotnopic sourace. This solution gives the sound pnessul:e p at a dis-

tance r- fr"om the sour.ce r.egion whose largest dimension is much smafl-er

than the wavelength of sound being r.adiated.

The shape of a simpl-e sounce is iruelevant and is ther"efore as-

sumed to be sphenical with a sma.l-l radius R such that

KR<<l_

Thnoughout this discussion r^¡e alre pr"imar"ily inte::ested in the

fan field, that is, n >> ro since the listener. ís generally fair from

the l-oudspeaker.

For" the simple source the Greents function sol-ution applicable
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iKr
e("lno) = ñ" g-JKno (r >> ro)

To find the sound pressure p, g(rlno) must be multiplied by the

source str:ength B and integrated oven the sounce r"egion V.

,= lll'#,-jKoo dvo

\7

In spherical coordinates,

dvo = no2 sin 0 d0 dQ dr"o

wher"e

to ( 3 .7 ) is wel-I knov¡n:

::o va:ríes from 0 + R

errri0+Tl

0tttr0->211

The magnitude of the sound. no""",ro" nay then be w:ritten as

Rr2n
lpl = # t l l no2 sín u r-JKno dg do dno

000

Let

R
B I r -ìKir^

= - I n ' ç ,---o d?or)
0

R
I

f = f o.' ,-Jooo doo
)"
0
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This integi:al can be evaluated in terms of exponential functions. Then,

using the relationship

,-jxn = cos KR - j sin KR

it is possible to extract the neal part of the solution which may be

stated as

R2 sin KR 2 R cos KR 2 sin KR
¡\9\!¡' - 

-=ì7- 

| 

-

r..K2K3

Recalf that we assumed KR << l- so that

sin KR I KR

cosKR=1

thus

Re(r) = R3

and

lPl =å*'
Sul:stituting the exp::ession fon B firom (3.2)

r r 2 (v-r) o vdc vac R3 r¡
iPi =qo

b

(3.1.1)

whe:re the tenm co has been intnoduced to co::r.espond to the speed of
Ò

sound in the el-ectrothermal gas; to diffenentiate fr"om the speed of

sound in air" c-. Thus fon KR << l- and ¡ )) r?o lpl is dir"ectly pi:o-
o

portional to t¡ and inver.sely propontional to n.
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3.2 CYLINDRICAL SOURCE SOLUTION

Another" case of interest is the radiation of sound fr:om an

infinÍte cylinde::, that is, the length.0 of the cylinder. is much

gneater than the wavelength of the sound being generated, or^ mathe-

matically

K1,>>1

Refer"r:ing to Fig. 3.f, râo l?epr.esents the r"adial position of

an infinite l-ine source within a cylinde:r of r.adius R, with ciross

sectional a::ea A.

FIG. 3"1 MATHEMATICAL MODEL OF CYLTNDRICAL SOURCE



0f primar:y inter.est is the sofution for" the sound pressure fiel-d

outside the cyJ-inder" (r: >> no ), so that we may neglect the 0 dependence

and focus oun attention on the i:adial- coondinate.

The Gr"eenrs function applicable to this configu:ation is [6]

g(rlr"o) = + Ho(Kr) Jo(Kr"o) :: > no

To find the sound pressune we must integnate:

In cylindnical- coondinates

dAo = i:o d0 dno

thus 
R 2n

p = + B Ho(Kr, I I ro Jo(Kno) do dr"o

00

In the fan field (Kr >> 1) we can use the asymptotic appnoximation

Ho(z) + /T ,t G-tt/a)

The magnitude of the sound prressulre wil-l be

lpl = + [,+=Jt" 
|,î',..ro(Kg 

r"o) do dno

00

wher"e we have made the distinction:

K- nefe:rs to pnopagation in air
q

K n il il rr ther"malgaso
b

(( :
e = 

,J,J f t Ho(Kr) Jo(Kno) dRo

A
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thus

lpl = ?u G.)''' Ï ". 
,.(x'o) dro

let

íf

R
(

| = I oo Jo(Kr"o) dr"o
)
0

KR

r=fi, l*r"(x)¿x
0

[aå-r* {"u.rr(z)} = ,v-K..iu-*(z) (r = 0, 1, 2,...)

x = l(no

then

Using the r"el-ation fo:: Bessel functions

(3.2.1)

(s.z.I) neduces to

I = ft rl(KR)

so that

tpt ={" h+"J''',
2n-[z lr/z

= f " te"l *, rr(KsR)
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ûJ

a

ûJ

É

ome

=!

K=
a

1/
-r\o

b

bec

lpl

the solution
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Substituting the expression for" B f:rom (3.2) and expressing Ku and K,

in the for.m

(3.2.2)

Fo:: small values of KR (KR << 1)

rl(KR) = F

so that

lpl cv-tl " 
v¿" t." -" 

H'/'[ïJt" (s.2.s)
6ò

Equation (3.2.3) is identical to the sol-ution developed by

Bur"char.d [5J using an independent so]-ution method. It must be noted

that (3.2.3) is valid only fon f::equencies such that

KR << l_

Fon higher. fnequencies the mone complex expression (9.2.2) must be

used.

3.3 PLANE WAVE SOURCE SOLUTTON

It is desinabl-e to obtain a one dimensional sofution to

equation (3.1). Such a sol-ution is useful when considening r:adiation

dc Vac R
\¡

î2
(\ Izr"u\r/2

l.'"J
"["9

g
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f::om a region of el-ectr.othenmal- activity confined by a cylindrical

containei: open at one on both ends.

Consider an infinite cylindnica.t tube containing a gas in

electrother"mal- activity in the r^egion {- I < x S L} (see Fig. 3.2).

The tube is infinite in length so that we need not considen neflec-

tions of sound waves back to the ::egion.

FIG. 3.2 MATHEMATICAL MODEL OF PLANE WAVE SOURCE

Acco::ding to Benanek t7] vie can assume plane wave propagation

in the tube pr"ovided

The one dimensionai-

(3.7) is [6]

K <1
a

Gneents function g(xlxo) applicabl-e to

.! t zn or?

g(xlxo) =j2K
,jx I *-"o 

I

| *-"" I

Ã-^o

(x-xo )

X)Xo

X(Xo

I
t

wher"e
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The sound plressure in the region l"l > L is thenefor.e given by

L

e = Ir k ,jKlx-xol u*o

L

consider" only the sound pressure wave tr-avelling :'-n the posi-

tive x dinection (x > L), so that

L

p = åå rr*" f ,-jK"o d*o

-L

The rnagnitude of the sound pt?essure wil-l_ be

2K [ -jK

Fnom tnignometr.y

. l- , ix -ix.S].n X = :r--- (e- )¿f

lpl = ;å f ,-jK*o d*o

T

-iKL iK
^Jc-¿_jB

so that

lPl = fl, sin KL

Substituting for" B from (g"Z) we obtain

t_ I _ Z (y-1) o Vdc Vac r¡ sin KLrvr -W-æ-
Gò
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Referring to 3.2 we note that

Al-so

The total sol-ution for p becomes

p- (y-r) o V¿c Vac

c!"
5b

Fig.

n
-LL=z

.- ûJ

6

^j (K-x-t¡t )

This r"epi:esents a wave p::opagating in the positive x dinection with

amplitude

lpl =

A simil-an wave wil-l

same amplitude.

(y-1) o vdc vac
e9"

G
b

propagate

(3.3.1)

in the negative x dir"ection with the



CHAPTER IV

PHYSICAL MODELS OF SOURCES

In Chapter. TII theonetical relations r^rere developed which applied

to va::ious geometrica] configunations of electnother.mal acoustic nadi-

ation. These par.ticular" r"elationships we::e deveJ-oped specif ically to

aid in the design of pnactical electi:othenmal loudspeaker.s. At this

point it is necessalry to draw analogies between the theor.etical- cases

descníbed ín Chapter" III and physical systems which are descr.ibed ap-

pnoximatety by analytical models of these geometr.ical configur"ations.

It must be noted that the solutions of Chapter. III are val-id

only if ther"e is a per"fect acoustical impedance match between the gas

and the air. The hot gas and air" impedances will not dÍffei: signifi-

cantly in this discussion and the nesul-tant mismatch amounts to an

ernor of l-ess than l dB [5]. It will- also be necessa:ry to assume that

the gas velocity is much less than the speed of sound, which cer:tainly

applies to the following cases.

4.1 THE SIMPLE (ISOTROPIC) SOURCE

A simple source may be physically any electnothermal- ::egion radi-

ating sound into unbounded space. To be classified as such, the wave-

length of sound to be radiated must be much gneate:: than the lai:gest

dimension of the soulrce. The shape of the soul:ce is ir.¡.el-evant and is

assumed for. analytical pullposes to be spherical. Such a situation can



be app:roximated physícally by a pain

small- distance (t cm) and located in

fl-ame as il-l-ustnated in Fig. 4.1.

R

/

SPHERÏCAL
ELECTROTHERMAL

REGION OF RADÏUS R

TUNGSTEN ELECTRODES

of electr"odes

the hot ::egion

separated by

[fo] of an

30

a vel?y

oPen gas

S'-=,¿
TO

COUPLING
C]RCU]T

ATR+PROPANE+SEEDTNG

FIG. 4.1 PHYSICAL MODEL OF SIMPLE SOURCE
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4"2 THE CYLINDRICAL SOURCE

The theory for the infinite cylindrical sounce developed in

Chapter" III is of intenest because of the fact that two electnodes

placed widely apairt (s - fo cm) in a gas flame constitute a::egion

of electrother.maf activity having r.adiation pr"operties simílar. to an

infinite cylindei: when the wavelength of sound is less than the length

of the fl-ame. Such a situation is illustnated in Fig. +.2,

R .J 0.5

5-10cm

FIG. 4,2 PHYSICAL MODEL OF CYL]NDRICAL SOURCE
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4:3 THE PLANE WAVE SOURCE

The one dimensional case of section 3.3 in physical terms,

r"equines the enclosing of the flame in a cytinder" open at both ends.

A mo::e p::actical al-ter.native is to encl-ose the flame in a tube open

at one end and appfy sound absorbing mater"ial at the othen end to

pnevent neflections of acoustical waves pnopagatíng in the negative

dinection as iffustnated in Fig. 4.3.

ABSORB]NG MATERIAL

FIG. 4.3 ENCLOSED FLAME PHYSICAL MODEL

4.4 COMPARISON OF PHYSICAL MODELS - FOUNDATTONS OF DESTGN

The physical modefs descnibed above repr"esent three independent

foundations fon design and development of practical electnothermal

loudspeaker.s. To proceed further. in this direction it is necessairy to

compare the mer"its of each foundation.

The sound intensity f::om a simple source is generally very small-



and drops off ::apidly with fr.equency (see eq. 3.1.f ). Despite these

disadvantages, the simple soulrce serves two functions:

l-. The simple sounce is the best situation fon nesear.ch aimed

at investigating the tnue natr:re of efectr"othenmal- acoustic

nadiation and thus in the ver-ification of the modified wave

equation Q.L.24).

2, The simpJ-e source senves as a bui.lding block for: more com-

plex sounces such as arilays or planes.

The cylindirical source, because of its largeir dimensions, can

pnoduce gr.eater: sound intensities which incr:ease with f::equency at the

nate of 3 dB per octave (see eq. 3.2.3). Thus an open flame may senve

effectively as a high frequency on rrtweetenrr loudspeaker. in the nange

of 5 - 20 KHz and also as an u1tnasonic transducer" beyond 20 KHz. One

quality of this loudspeaker that sets it aside from most conventional

tweetens is the fact that the di::ectivity pattern wil-l- be essential-ly

non-dinectional- in a plane perpendicul-ar" to the axis of the flame.

The cylindnical- sourace wilt al-so be used in the ver.ification of the

nodified \^¡ave equation.

The pnincipal advantage of the one-dimensionaf case is the fact

that the fl-ame is par"tially enclosed and the:refore shel-tered to a cer-

tain extent from outside disturbances such as air. cunr"ents or. dr.afts.

Also, in this case, the acoustic energy may be dir"ected into a i:egion

of space in which it is most desi::abl-e.

It wil-l- become apparent .l-ater" that the main pr"obfem in el-ectr"o-
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thenmal loudspeakers is disturbances in the atmosphere, particulanly

slight dr"afts which tend to upset the electnical discharge ín the

electrothenmal region. For" this neason alone it is evident that pan-

tial- enclosure of the fl-ame is a necessity. Henceforth, fur"ther dis-

cussion of the design of electi:other"mal- loudspeakens will be r:estnic-

ted to par.tialty enc.Iosed ffames. Open fl-arnes will- be used only fon

venification of theonetical nelationships.



CHAPTER V

BASIC PHYSICAL REQU]REMENTS

In physical tenms, an electrothermal loudspeaker. consists of a

:region of ionized gas upon whích is imposed an el-ectr.ical signal intro-

duced into the negion by a paii: of electr.odes. The electnical signal

consists of a bias voltage and a modul-ated voltage supplied f::om any

amplified audio pnogl?am source thr"ough a coupling cincuit. The fir"st

stage in the design procedune is to analyze, in detail, each of these

basic requir.ements 
"

5.1 THE ÏONIZED GAS REGION

To nespond to elect:rical- signals, the gas ::egion must possess a

wonkable conductivity. Thus, the main pnoblem ís the establishment of

a stable díschar:ge within the gas negion to render it conductive. It

ís extremely impontant that the electnother.ma.l gas r"egion is not com-

pletely ísolated from the atmosphene by any solid containen on membrane,

in or.der to p::esei:ve its tr"uly gaseous natur:e. This means that the

ionized gas r:egion must be essentially at atmospheric plressure and not

in a vacuum or at low pilessure.

One method of establishing a stable dischar"ge is that used by

Bunchard [5] an¿ discussed. in detait by Fnost illl. This method r.e-

quires the use of a very high temper"atur-e (30000 K) gas f]ame seeded

with an al-kal-i metal- salt, r"esulting in a wo::kabl-e conductivity. This
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conductivity is the resuft of the:rmal ionization of the seeding com-

pound in the electrothermal negion. Although this method is very

usefuf for expenimental studies and measurements, it is not the most

desir:able method for" pr-actical- Ioudspeakens; the main disadvantage

being the fact that such high tempe::atu::es are obtained only by use

of oxy-acetylene tonches " These flames requine accurate negulation

of the combustion gases as wel-l as numejrous safety pnecautions. This

rnethod is also undesirabfe as stated in the discussion which will

fol-low, wherein the gas is par:tiaI1y contained to al-ter its sound::e-

pr.oduction character.istics. High tempenatur.e fl-ames nequir"e container.s

capable of withstanding these high temper.atunes without heat dissi-

pation, which might r.esult in the lowei:ing of the wor:kíng temper.atune

and loss of conductivity"

An altennative method is to use a lowe:: temper"atu:re air-propane

fl-ame. Ain-pr.opane tor"ches p::oducing a temperatu:re of the onden of

10000 K a:re a common market item and ar:e extnemely safe and easy to

operate. At lower" tempenatur"es, however, one can no longen depend on

ther:mal excitation of the seeding compound to yield the ::equi::ed con-

ductivity. Wonkabl-e conductivities have been obtained by gas dis-

charges in air-pi:opane flames and, although the nature of the dis-

char.ge is not fully understood, a national assumption can be made.

Temperatur"es of the order of 10000 K can cause ther"mioníc emission in

metafl-ic elect::odes, The emitted el-ectrons can be attracted to an

electrode at high positive potential. The acceler"ation of such
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electrons causes further. ionization of the gas molecules between the

electnodes. Tt is stii-l necessary to intr"oduce a seeding compound to

stabilize the discharge. This is apparently due to the cancel-l-ation

of the space cha:cge in the negion of the cathode as a result of the

ionizatíon of the seeding compound lI2l . The vo]tage - cul.l?ent char"-

acter-istics of such a discharge have an on - off type of response.

When the vo.l-tage between the e.l-ectr"odes is below a cer.tain critical

val-ue, no cur3r.ent wil-l- flow. As the voltage is naised to a cr-itical-

point, the cunrent inci:eases ab:ruptly and wilf continue to flow until

the voltage is neduced bel-ow a second cr.itical cut-off level. Ca::e

must be taken that the bias vol-tage is high enough to maintain the

dischar"ge to avoid ttcut-offrt distor.tion in the loudspeaker".

5 "2 THE PROBLEM OF SEEDING

By far., the gireatest time spent in the development of this proj-

ect was devoted to pnoviding a mannen in which the alkal-i metal- salt

coul-d be tiranspor.ted steadÍly to the electrothe::mal- iregion. This pnob-

lem has received considenabl-e inte:rest in the study of fl-ame photometr"y

[13, 14, 15] where samples of va:rious el-ements and compounds are ana-

lyzed in a high tempeï.ature gas flame. Fell-s and Harker [16] have

weighed the advantages of various seeding methods. Upon reviewing this

Iiteratur"e and makíng many tests, the best method of seeding was con-

cluded to be the spnaying or" atomization of an aqueous solution of the

seeding compound. The seeding compound is dissol-ved in water and aspi-



nated as a míst by use of a compr"essed air spr"ay technique. The mist

is then directed to the burner" and mixed with the air" enter"ing the

burner" ports. The final design of the aspi::ato:: unit is il-Iustnated

in Figs. 5.1 and 5.2. The presence of water vapour. in the fuel gases

nesul-ts in a slight lowering of the openating temperatur.e. Also, âf-

kal-i metal salt sol-utions ai:e highly corr.osive agents. For: this nea-

son the aspir"ator" unit must be constructed of conrosive resistant ma-

te::ials such as copper, bnass on plastic.

5.3 THE SEEDING COMPOUND

The seeding compound must be a salt of a metal which is easily

vapou::ized and has a nelatively low ionization potential. The alkali

meta.l-s ai:e ideal fon thÍs punpose. A tabl-e of the alkali metals and

their" nespective ionization potentials is given in Tabl-e 5.1 [14].

Ionization Potential- (eV)Metal

Lithium

Sodium

Potassium

Rubidium

Caesium

TABLE 5.] IONIZATTON

It is obvious frnom Tabl-e

s .37

5.r2

4.32

4. 16

20tu.u,

POTENT]ALS OF ALKAL] METALS

5.1 that sa.l-ts of caesium are the most
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effective seeding compounds investigated. In the expeniments, caesium

chloiride was used in solution strengths of I - 59o. Higher" concentr"a-

tions did not plîove any more effective and l-eft deposits which distunbed

the oper"ation of the burner. UnfortunateJ-y, caesium chlor-ide is a

i:athe:: costly compound. In practical devices, potassium salts shouJ-d

be used since they ane much mo::e economical- and almost as effective as

the caesium sal-ts ín ireducing the space change at the cathode.

5.4 THE ELECTRODES

As explained p::eviously, the chief mechanism of conductivity is

the::mionic emission firom the metal-l-ic cathode. Such emission is gov-

enned by the wel-l--known Richar.dson equation:

J=AT2exp

whe::e

thl

J

T

0

k

A

cunnent density of electnon emission

tempe::atur"e (oX)

wor.k function of cathode mater"ial

Boltzman constant

an empinical- constant usually determined expenimentally

To obtain high cur"r-ent densities, it is essential that the work

function Q be ver"y low. l^lonk functions for" various metals have been

tabul-ated in the l-iter"ature []7]. As well as having a low wo::k function,
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the cathode must have a high melting point in order" to withstand the

temper"atur.es of the f l-ame. It was found that either pur" e tungsten on

thoriated tungsten electr"odes (0.06 inches in diameter) we:re excel-l-ent

fon this purpose.

5.5 THE COUPLTNG CIRCUIT

The bias voltage and the altei:nating audio voltage must be ap-

plied to the electnodes in such a manner so that each may be contr"ol-led

sepa::ately (isolated sou::ces). The following ci::cuit was found useful

for" this purâpose (see Fig. 5 , 3 ) .

CHOKE

H (t-oo ma)

I MFD

(rooo v)

TO ELECTRODES

AUDIO
TP,ANSFORMER

FIG.5.3

ALIDTO

PROGRAM

SOURCE

I\UDIO
POWER

AMP.

ø
€
ec

SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM OF THE COUPLING CIRCUIT
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The pnog::am source must be amplified by an audio powelr amplifier

and coupled to the el-ect:rodes by a step-up ti:ansformer, to mateh the

output impedance of the po\^relr amplifier with the impedance of the fl-ame.



CHAPTER VT

PARTIALLY ENCLOSED FLAME LOUDSPEAKER DESTGN

Tn this section, the discussion will- be l-imited to the sound

reproducing chanacter"istics of fl-ames enclosed in a solid cylindr"ical

tube, open at one end. It wil-l be assumed that the waves wiÌl pr:op-

agate in the tube in the positive x direction only (see Fig. 4.3),

with plane l^¡ave fr:onts. This reduces the analytical model- to the one-

dimensional case descr.ibed mathematically in equation (3.9.1).

Because of the wide r.ange of sound pr"essunes encounter.ed in

piractice, it wÍl1 be convenient to expuess the magnitude of the sound

pnessul?e p in ter"ms of the sound plressune leve.l- ín decibles defined as

whene

Pnef = 0.0002 micr"obar (z * to-5 newton/m2)

In Fig. 6.1- a plot has been constr.ucted of SPL vs *accoi:d-
eing to equation (3.3.1). This plot (rig. 6.t-) is extremely important

since it represents the ideal character"istics of the loudspeakens to

be designed as wel-l as the nel-ations between the var.ious design param-

eter"s.

sPL = 20 'r oero ,= dB

Refer"r.ing to Fig. 6 . t the f ol-l-owing definitions must be made:

SPL. = 20 j-oero ;&_tr ef
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where (fr"om 3.3.1)

Po=

Al-so define f
cu

(y-t) o vdc vac

c9,

whene

= uÞpen cut-off frequency of the f::equency corlle-
cu

sponding to the first vafue "f * when SPL + --
LçC

ò

Fnom a general view of Fig. 6.1 the following cons.Iusions can

be dr"awn concei:ning the chanacteristics of the ideal loudspeaker':

1. Ther-e is a region of flat nesponse SPL. fo, I < n.
" 2co

2. Thene is a napíd dr:op off to the fiirst minimum a, *= n.
-e

3. Fon ?¿ t n there ane a seríes of mínima and maxima of'2"g

diminishing SPL.

Flat nesponse is usualJ-y accepted as the best cniter.ia for" l-oud-

speaken design so that the fir.st design equation can now be derived.

For flat response the loudspeake:: should be oper.ated in the region of

Fig. 6.1 desci:ibed mathematicalty by the inequality

(l),0

-(1I
'2c

ob

or"sinceu=2rf

crcu ¿ 1

-\I

c
ob

Up till now, the

(6.1)

discussion has been nestr"icted to the plropaga-
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tion of sound waves within the cylindr"ical tube. In or"der to be de-

tected by listeners at a distance fr"om the l-oudspeaker, the sound

must be r"adiated into the air". Thís intr.oduces sever"al- new pnoblems

which wil-l- now be conside:red.

6.1 RADIATION OF SOUND FROM THE OPEN END OF THE TUBE

The pr"oblem of the nadiation of sound fr.om an unflanged cir cul-a::

pipe has been discussed by Levine and Schwingeir [18J. Benanek [7] has

simplified this discussion by plotting the acoustic impedance of the

air" load at the end of the pipe for" var"ious values of Ka whene a is

the nadius of the tube. Fnom his plot one can conclude that for.

Ka ) 1, the radiation impedance is app:roximately equal to the chai:ac-

tenistic impedance of ain" This matching of impedances is desinable

in or:der" to insur-e maximum nadiation of sound without r"efl-ections at

the su::face whene the end of the pipe opens to the atmosphei:e. This

detenmines the second impontant relation, that is

Ka>1

6.2 REQUIREMENTS FOR PLANE WAVE PROPAGATION

(6.1.1)

Until- now, it has been assumed that the sound waves pi:opagate

with plane wave f:ronts in the tube. Fo:: this to be tnue, Ber.anek [7]

has stated that the ratio of the wavelength of sound to the diameter-

of the tube must be gneater. than about 6. This is essential-ly the

same as saying that

Ka(f (6.2.1)
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When Ka ) 1 r.esonances wi.Lf occur" within the tube. Thís thr"ee-dimen-

sional pnoblem is discussed b:riefly in Appendix B.

Note that equations (0.f.1) and (6.2.1) conti:adict one anothen.

To ove::come this difficulty it is necessary to intr"oduce some type of

acoustical impedance tr.ansformer at the end of the tube to modify the

:restr.ictÍon imposed in ( 6 .1. 1) .

6.3 ACOUSTÏCAL ÏMPEDANCE TMNSFORMERS

It is possible to t:ransfo::m the cha::acteristic impedance of a

smafl diamete:: tube to the charactenistic impedance of ai:: by using a

ho:rn as an acoustical tr.ansforme::. It is not the punpose of this thesis

to give a detailed analysis of nadiation of sound fr"om hor"n loudspeak-

elrs. Much i-iter.atur"e has been devoted to this topic. It will be suf-

ficíent her-e to say that the honns used in the design were exponential

hor:ns, that is, the clross-sectionaf area expanded exponentially with x

as il-lustnated in Fig. 6.2.

sr
AREA OF

THROAT

e
"M

AFEA OF

MOUTH

F]G. 6,2 HORN V¡]TH EXPO¡IENTIAL CROSS-SECTION
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The diffenential equation fon sound propagation in an expo-

nentiaf horn and the general solution to this equation a:re respec-

tively [71

Ð'p_^2-ðp_^zã2p-n
ât2 " "' âx " âx2

-mx/2 -iy,ffiffi¡2 ir¡tD=D e e' e', .+ (6.3.1)

wher"e m is the fl-ar"e constant which is a measure of how :rapidty the

ct^oss section expands with x and p* is the sound pnessure at the throat

of the hoirn.

There ane two important factors to be drawn fnom (6.3.1):

1. The sound pressune is attenuated by a factor" u-mx/2 or the

SPL is l-owened by 2o ,ogro e-Ttx/2 .

2. There exists a lowe:: cut-off frequency below which the

' impedance of the hor.n is pur"ely r.eactive and no sound Ís

::adiated. This frequency is given by [7J

_mcf = rl- (6.3.2)" c9, 4n

With the addition of the hor"n, (O.f.l-) can be repJ-aced by

(6.3.3)KA>1

where A is the nadius of the mouth of the honn. The horn need not be

cir"cular" and, in fact, squalle on :rectangula:: horns are mol?e easily

constnucted. In these cases A wil-l nepr"esent approximately one-half

of the dimension of the mouth of the honn.
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6.4 DES]GN PROCEDURE

With the design equations avaitabl-e it is now possibl-e to design

and constr"uct l-oudspeakens by using the procedure bel-ow. This pr"ocedur"e

shoul-d be used only as a guideline in loudspeaker" construction. As in

the design of musícaf instruments, the ci:aftsman is at liber"ty to make

modifications i:esutting in best per"for.mance.

l-. Decide on the upper and lowe:: cut-off fr.equencies of the

loudspeaken to be const::ucted (f"r, and f 
"g,) 

.

2" Using equation (0.2.1) detenmine the maximum diameter" of

the tube.

3. Using equation (0.9.3) decide on the mouth díameten for.

the horn.

4. Using equation (0.S.2) detei:mine the f.l-ane constant m fo::

the honn.

5" Using equation (6.1) deter"mine the distance requi:red be-

*--^rn the electrodes assuming that c_ is fixed. c_ ís aLweelr Llle elec LI,oqei 
g g

function of the tempenatu::e of the electr"other"ma'ì gas and

must be known beforehand (see Appendix A). lf the elec-

tnodes ar:e too close togethern, undesinabl-e anc discharge

may nesult.

The design must always be compatible with the bur"nen and fl-ame

used. This may set additional restnictions on the diameten of the

cylinden enclosing the flame. In such cases, compromises must be made.
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There are also limitations r"eganding bandwidth of fJ-at i:esponse which

cannot be stated easily in mathematical equations and ar"e best obsenved

in the measurements of the next chapter.. As a genena.l-::ule speakers

designed for lower" fr"equency i:epr"oduction wil-1 have undesir.abl-e reso-

nances at higher" fr.equencies.

6.5 DESCRTPT]ON OF LOUDSPEAKERS CONSTRUCTED

To best il-l-ust:rate the pr"oblems and compromises nequii:ed in the

design of electrnothermal- hor.n loudspeaker.s, two such l-oudspeake::s wer"e

constr:ucted. The fir"st loudspeakelr was designed using the pr"ocedur:e

suggested in Sec. 6.4 and was intended pr:imar"ily to senve as atrtweeterrl

on high fnequency loudspeaken. The second loudspeaker. was constructed

purposely to show the bandwidth limitations when lower. frequencies ai:e

to be r.adiated.

The nelevant design specifications and panametens for. the ex-

penimental loudspeakei:s ar.e tabul-ated in Tabre 6.1. The actual con-

str"uctíon of the loudspeakers is il-l-ustr.ated in Figui:es 6.3, 6.4, 6.s

and 6.6.
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Design Par.ameten

f
cu

rt cl,

9.

a

¡1

m

c (seeg Appendix A)

12 KHz

600 Hz

5cm

0.5 cm

7.5 cm

-l0.22 cm *

580 m/sec

Loudspeakei: No. .l- Loudspeakei: No. 2

L2 KHz

200 Hz

5cm

2.5 cm

15 cm

-'l0.06 cm *

580 m/sec

TABLE 6. ]- PARAMETERS OF EXPERIMENTAL LOUDSPEAIGRS
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FIG. 6 . 4 PFIOTOGRAPH OF LOUDSPEAKER NO. ].
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CHAPTER VII

MEASUREMENTS

Acoustical measur:ements of sound pressure level-s wer"e made for

two pur"poses:

' 1. To ver.ify the basic theoi:y of elect::othermal- acoustical-

nadiation.

2. To detei:mine the tnue response of the expenimental l-oud-

speaker and thus the validity of the design equations.

Acoustical- measur.ements wer"e made in a targe reverber.ant ::oom

using a BnüeI and Kjaen pnecision sound l-evel- metei: type 2203 in con-

junction with an octave fitter" set type 1613. The micnophone was

located close to the source in each case so that onÌy dii:ect sound

waves fnom the sour.ce were measuned and excluding waves :reflected

fr"om wal-l-s and otheir objects in the room. Fu::the:rmo::e, car"e was tak-

en to pr"event the for"mation of standing waves in the r"oom by intno-

ducing ir.negulanly shaped objects near" fl-at wal-l-s. Lastly, sound

level-s wene always genenated above the noise fevel of the flame jet

and cor.r.ections to SPL because of this noise wer:e made using a cor-

nection table [7] when applicable, The measurement set-up ís ill-us-

trated in Figur"es 7"1- and 7.2.

7.I MEASUREMENTS TO VERIFY THEORY

Measur^ements were made using the p::actical simple and cylin-
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FIG. 7.2 PHOTOGRAPH OF MEASUREME¡IT SET-UP
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drical- sources described in Chapten IV in onder to ver"ify the val-idity

of equations (g.f.l-) and (S.2.3) nespectively. Refevant reco::ded in-

fonmation is tabul-ated in Tabl-e 7.1.

It{easurement

n
x,

ï1

V.
c.c

Vac

I

U

Þ

Simple Sour"ce

lcm

30 cm

500 v

l-00 Vnms

50 ma

0.013 mho/m

0.5 cm

TABLE 7.1 MEASURXMENT DATA

Cylindr"ical- Source

5cm

30 cm

500 v

100 Vrms

2Q ma

0.025 mho/m

0.5 cm

In each case o was deduced from the r:el-ation

wher"e

f, = distance between el-ectr.odes

Z = fl-ame impedance (etectrical)

A = cr:oss-sectional- ar.ea of fl-ame 3 îR2

also y = 1.4 foir gases with diatomic molecul-es (which is appr^oximately

tnue for the gas being consider^ed).

In Figur"es 7.3 and 7.4 the resul-ts of these measurements have

o
Lo=Ã
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been plotted along with the theor.etical plots deduced fr.om equations

(S.f.I) and (e.2.3) using the data of Table 7.I. Note that ther.e is

consideirabi-e scattening of data which can be attr"ibuted mainly to

disturbances of the fl-ame due to air" cur"r"ents and dr"afts in the r.oom.

The data does howeve:: show the genenal tirend expected in the theo::y.

7.2 MEASUREMENTS OF THE RESPONSE OF THE EXPER]MENTAL LOUDSPEAKERS

Fr:equency nesponse measul?ements of SPL were made in or:den to

venify the character.istics of the electrothenmal- loudspeaker.s desígned

in Sec. 6.5. Using the measunement set-up of Fig. 7.1, the foÌlowing

infonmation was ::econded in Table 7.2:

Measunement

dc

Vac
o

ï

o

Loudspeaken No. 1

600 v

100 V:rms

5cm

5ma

0.001 mho/m

Loudspeake:r No. 2

700 v

200 Vr.ms

5cm

25 ma

0.001 mho/m

TABLE 7.2 MEASUREMENT DATA FOR EXPERIMENTAL LOUDSPEAKERS

The deter.mination of o in this case is rathen complicated be-

cause the el-ecti:ic fiel-d is no longer. linear" due to the natune of the

electrodes. The values given above are nough approximations.

The micr.ophone was located at the nouth of the hor"n of each
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loudspeaker..

In Figur"es 7.5 and 7.6 the ::esults of these measurements are

plotted along with the expected theor.etical r"esponses cal-culated by

substituting the data of Table 7.2 into equation (a.S.l) and taking

into consider.atíon the neduction of SPL in the ho:rn (see Sec. 6.3).

Refer"r"ing to Figui:es 7. 5 and 7 .6, the following concl-usions

can be made:

1. The measuired r.esponse of the fir"st loudspeakell agrees

well with the theoretical- response.

2. In the measur.ed response of the second loudspeaker there

ane thnee majon inconsistencies;

(a) Thene is a resonance in the low frequency rôange which

is likely due to constr:uctive inte::fer:ence of acoustic

$raves r.efl-ected back into the el-ectnothe::mal r.egion

fnom the mouth of the horn.

(b) Beyond 7000 Hz there are a ser"ies of nesonant peaks.

This is a r.esult of the tube having a r"elatively lai:ge

diameter. thus viol-ating equation (6.2.1) (see Appendix

B).

(c) The r"egion of flat nesponse has an SPL which is l-0 dB

lower" than expected. This is most likely due to fosses

caused by viscosity and ther.mal- diffusion as a r"esul-t

of enclosing the flame in the copper tube.

The char"acter"istics of the second loudspeaken show that it might
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possibl-y be useful- as a public addness loudspeaker for f::equencies in

the vocaf nange (O.S to 5 KHz).

].3 PSYCHOACOUSTTC TESTS

Since toudspeakerìs are designed pi:ima::ily to be fistened to by

human ea:rs it is obvious that no evaluation of the expenimental resul-ts

is complete unless the l-oudspeaker. has been exposed to human subjects

fon analysis. There is a psychoJ-ogical quality of people which causes

diffenent persons to have diffeirent opínions about the same loudspeaken.

It is impor"tant, thenefore, to use a va::iety of people in such tests

and l-ook only fo:: tr"ends in thein nemar:ks which may then be used as

data in psychoacoustic tests.

Seven subjects, both male and femal-e, and of various ages wel?e

sel-ected for. the psychoacoustic tests. Each subject listened to a

vaniety of types of music played th::ough the exper"imental- loudspeake::

No. 2 and was asked to fill in the questionnair"e which is given below.

ELECTROTHERMAL LOUDSPEAKER

SUBJECTIVE LISTENTNG TEST

Subject: Age: 0ccupation:

1.

t

'J.

What is your" finst impression of

Describe, in your" own wor"ds, the

Additional comments (if any).

the l-oudspeaker"?

quality of the sound that you hear.
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The results of this test are summa'rízed below:

1. Fir.st Impr"essions

Words used to express the first impressions of the

listeners included;

(a) differ"ent

(b) unique

(c) not pr"actical

(d) uncoventional

(e) amazing

2. Quality of Sound

(a) All subjects noticed the absence of the very low

fr.equencies usually hea::d in conventional- sound

systems.

(b) Most of the subjects noticed that the noise l-evel

(flame jet) was distur"bing.

(c) Most of the subjects agreed that the l-oudspeake:r

reproduced human voices very well.

(d) Some of the subjects noticed that high fr"equencies

such as sounds of bel-ts weïae l?eplloduced very well.

3. Additionaf Comments

0n1y two fistener"s gave additionat comments which

were;

(a) 'rThis speaker. shoul-d eventually eliminate the

present type of loudspeaker.rl
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(b) 'rIt sounds like a L L/2t¡ speaken beíng slightly

ovei:dniven.tt

The reader" ís l-eft to dr"aw his own concl-usions negatding the

::esul-ts of the psychoacoustic tests.



CHAPTER VIII

ADDTTIONAL CONSIDERATIONS

8. J. DISTORT]ON

The most senious dístor.tion in the expenimental l-oudspeakers

is har"monic dictontion which was estimated to be in excess or 2s9o.

The neason fon this dístot:tion is expnessed mathematically in equation

(2.2.2). Ideally the condition VU" tr U"" is necessary to avoid ha::-

monic distontion but it was found in pr.actice that when this nequir"e-

ment was fulfilled the sound from the speake:: was bar.ely audibfe over"

the flame jet noise. The exponentÍ-al- honn itsel-f will intr.oduce addi-

tional- hanmonic distor"tion [7]"

Anothen type of distor.tion, peculian to electr-other"mal- loud-

speake::s, can be termed cut-off distontion. This results from dis-

turbances in the ther"mionic dischange and causes annoying fluctuations

in sound level.

8.2 FLAME NO]SE

Detailed studies on noise fi:om

Smilh and Kil-ham [19]. Ftame noise is

tunbu.l-ence, bur.ning velocity as well as

spectna were deter.mined expei:imentally

speakei:s and ar"e p:resen'Led in Fig. 8.1.

open flames have been done by

a function of bur"nen geometiry,

other" irel-ated vaniabl-es. Noise

for the flames used in the i-oud-

Fi:om these pJ-ots it can be
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concluded that fl-ame noise is a ser.ious problem in efectr.othermaf foud-

speakei: design.

8.3 EFFTCIENCY AND DURABILTTY

The efficíency of an el-ectnothenmal- toudspeaken can be defined

Pacoustic
x l-009on- DI- electrl-cal

whe::e

P^.^^_-^_.^-" = electnical powei: inpute_Lec-cnl-cal

P = acoustic Dor,rer outout = I Sacousïr-c

whene I is the sound intensity in watts/m2 and S is the sur.face a¡ea

of the acoustic powen nadiato::. The intensity can be expr.essed as

r = P' watts/m2
Poc

Therefo::e by knowing the el-ectr"ical powe:: input and the sound pïaessure

l-evel- at the mouth of the r"adiator", the efficiency may be cal-cul-ated.

Calcul-ations for the designed loudspeaker:s show that the efficiency

is ver"y l-ow (less than O.Ieo).

The el-ectrothermal loudspeakens designed r.equir.ed consider"abl-e

maintenance. The electr"odes wer"e oxidized slowly and had to be ::e-

placed afte:r several- houns of oper"ation. The f1ame consumed the con-

tents of a l-4 oz. propane cylinder in app::oxímately 10 hour"s of oper-
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B0 cu.ation and in a simifan period

ft" of compressed ain, and 10

of time it consumed appr oximately

gnams of caesium chl-oride.



CHAPTER IX

CONCLUSIONS

The theor-y and design of el-ectr"othe::mal loudspeaker.s have been

deal-t with in many aspects. It has been shown that theony der.ived

fnom basic physical-, elect::icaf and thenmodynamic pninciples may be

used effectively to pr:edict the chanactei:istics of electrothermal

loudspeakens, and thei:efone, to aid in the design of such devices.

As pr.eviously stated, the heat ener.gy of the ffame nepr"esents

an enonmous lresoul?ce of potential acoustic energy if modulated effi-

ciently. Unfontunately, no pyl?oacoustic amplification was detected

in the experiments and as a nesult the loudspeake::s do not appi:oach

the degnee of efficiency and feasibílity of conventional- el-ectr.o-

mechanical loudspeaker-s. This does not mean that amplification is

an impossibÍlity and future studies leading to amplification in

electr"other.mal negions i+ould centainly awaken interest in this type

of loudspeaker.

In conclusion, it is hoped that this wo::k has touched on

many subjects which may encoulrage futur.e development towards an

rridealrr loudspeakei:.



APPENDIX A

MEASUREMENT OF cÛ AND TEMPERATURE OF ELECTROTHERMAL REGTON

The following method was devísed to measur." "g, the

sound in the electr"othenmal- region. The flame is enc.l_osed

metal-l-ic cylindr"ical pipe as shown in Fig. A.l.

r
L

I
FIG. A.1 MEASUREMENT OF

The bottom plate of the cylinder" is a heavy metallic mater"ia.l- which

i:eadily r.efl-ects sound waves. Thus when sound waves are intnoduced

into the cylinder" by ther"moel-ectr"ic means, a resonance wil-l exist

wheneven

The fr:equency of i?esonance

a sinusoidal generatorn and

(A.1)

can be detected by var:ying the fr.equency of

obser"ving the maximum SPL on an SPL meter.

speed of

in a r"igid

À_
7= L
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Fon the fJ-ame used in the experiments of Chapter VII, the

following data t^¡as recorded:

Resonant fr"equency = 2300 Hz¡ L = I2.5 cm

thus fr.om (4.1) it foll-ows that

À=25cm

Now

c = Àf = 580 m/sec
6

The speed of sound is a function of temperatu::e given by t71

c = 331-.4 /T-
g /Tî

Thus

T=8400K

It must be noted that co and T a:re not unifor"m thnoughout the
Þ

el-ecti:other"mal r.egion and the above nesul-ts a::e the average oi: rteffec-

tivelr values.



APPENDIX B

RXSONANCE WTTHTN THE TUBE

Fon a tube of ::adius a, l?esonances v¡ifl occur whenever.

J-(Ka) = o (8.1)
_L

As a resulto thene wil] be maxima in sound pressure on the axis of the

cylindeir whenever" Ka - ßr, whei:e ßr, ar.e the eigenval-ues oir noots of

(8.1). Fu::thel?more ther"e wil-l be minima on the axis wheneve:: Ka = o,r,

whei:e o¿-_ are the noots of the equation Jo(Ka) = 0.
n
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